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ABSTRACT
Coloration has evolved to serve diverse functions, including communication. In species with discrete color polymorphisms, the extent to which color variation exists within morphs and communicates multiple messages often remains unclear. We employed reflectance spectrometry to study variation in coloration in the dimorphic White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis), which exhibits a “white” and “tan” morph in both sexes. We explored whether distinct color traits distinguish between morph and sex classes, and whether color variation exists within classes that might reflect differences in individual quality. Further, we asked whether sexual dichromatism is more pronounced in the white morph, in which males display greater promiscuity and aggression and, thus, may be under stronger sexual selection for conspicuous coloration. Distinct aspects of crown plumage coloration differentiated the two morphs versus the two sexes and multiple types of coloration were associated with a morph, suggesting both multiple and redundant messaging functions of coloration. The brightness of white coloration and yellow carotenoid-based coloration differentiated the morphs, whereas the brightness and saturation of brown to black melanin-based pigmentation differentiated the sexes within morphs. However, coloration also varied considerably within morph and sex classes, potentially reflecting differences in individual quality. Finally, more sexual dichromatism existed within white morph than within tan morph birds. White morph males and females differed in white and yellow coloration, which also differentiated the morphs, and in melanin-based coloration. By contrast, tan morph males and females differed only marginally in coloration, and only in terms of melanin-based coloration. Results suggest that crown coloration is a multifaceted signal, and that selection has acted differently on coloration in both the morphs and the sexes. Our study suggests that multifacteced coloration can play multiple and redundant messaging functions, shows that color variation in polymorphic species can communicate more than morph, and suggests that morph-specific reproductive strategies alter selection on coloration.
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Variación cuantitativa del color dentro y entre morfos de la especie polimórfica Zonotrichia albicollis

RESUMEN
La coloración ha evolucionado para servir a diferentes funciones, incluyendo la comunicación. En especies con polimorfsimos de color discretos, la medida en que existe una variación de color dentro de los morfos y comunica varios mensajes a menudo sigue siendo poco clara. Empleamos espectrometría de reflectancia para estudiar la variación en la coloración en la especie dimórfica Zonotrichia albicollis, que exhibe un morfo “blanco” y “tostado” en ambos sexos. Exploramos si los rasgos distintivos de color permiten distinguir entre clases de morfo y sexo, y si la variación en color que existe dentro de las clases puede reflejar diferencias en calidad individual. Más aún, nos preguntamos si el dicromatismo sexual es más pronunciado en el morfo blanco, en el cual los machos despliegan más promiscuidad y agresión, y por lo tanto si las coloraciones conspicuas podrían estar bajo una presión de selección sexual más fuerte. Ciertos aspectos distintivos de la coloración del plumaje de la corona diferenciaron a los morfos versus los sexos, y múltiples tipos de coloración estuvieron asociados con el morfo, sugiriendo funciones de mensajería múltiples y redundantes por parte de la coloración. El brillo de la coloración blanca y la coloración amarilla basada en carotenoides diferenciaron los morfos, mientras que el brillo y la saturación de la pigmentación marrón y negra basada en melanina diferenció los sexos dentro de los morfos. Sin embargo, la coloración también varió considerablemente dentro de las clases de morfo y sexo, reflejando potencialmente diferencias en la calidad individual. Finalmente, existió más dicromatismo sexual dentro del morfo blanco que del morfo tostado de las aves. Los machos y las hembras del morfo blanco se diferenciaron en la coloración blanca y amarilla, que también diferenció a los morfos, y en la
INTRODUCTION

Intraspecific and interspecific differences in coloration have evolved to serve a variety of communication functions, in addition to serving as camouflage (Darwin 1871, Andersson 1994). Sexual selection has shaped plumage coloration in many avian species, with coloration signaling phenotypic or genetic quality and acting to attract and retain mates (Hill 1991, 2002, McGraw 2003, 2006, Safran and McGraw 2004). Further, in addition to signaling individual quality differences, plumage pigmentation may communicate information about alternative reproductive strategies, as observed in some polymorphic species, including the Barn Owl (Tyto alba; Roulin et al. 2004), Red-footed Booby (Sula sula; Le Corre 1999), Ruff (Philomachus pugnax; Lank et al. 1995, Jukema and Pietsma 2006), Gouldian Finch (Erythrura gouldiae; Pryke and Griffith 2007), Red-billed Quelea (Quelea quelea; Dale 2000), and White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis; Tuttle 1993, 2003). Territorial males may display bright plumage coloration that advertises their quality or fighting ability (Pryke and Griffith 2006). On the other hand, less aggressive males, such as satellite males and female mimics in lekking Ruffs, may display duller plumage to reduce aggression and increase the potential for sneak copulation (Tuttle 1993, Houtman and Falls 1994, Lank et al. 1995, Jukema and Pietsma 2006). Plumage color in polymorphic species can be continuously distributed, as in Tawny Owls (Strix aluco; Brommer et al. 2005), or discrete, with little apparent variation in color within a morph (e.g., the Gouldian Finch; Pryke and Griffith 2007). In species with relatively discrete color polymorphisms, the extent to which variation in plumage coloration exists within morphs and signals meaningful individual differences is often unclear.

In species that display polymorphism in both sexes (e.g., Gouldian Finches and White-throated Sparrows), sexual dichromatism in plumage coloration may occur within morphs, and distinct aspects of coloration may differentiate the two sexes, as opposed to the two morphs. In many sexually dichromatic species, clear differences exist in the plumage traits of males and females, reflecting differences in selective pressures (Badyaev and Hill 2003). However, even in species in which plumage traits are not clearly distinct between males and females, subtle differences may exist that serve to distinguish the sexes. Indeed, in avian species that appear monochromatic to human observers, spectrometric studies have revealed cryptic sexual dichromatism in the ultraviolet (UV) reflectance characteristics of plumage (Cuthill et al. 1999, Doucet et al. 2005, Burns and Shultz 2015). Signals of sex might be expected to evolve, given that discriminating between the sexes is essential to appropriate mate choice and aggressive interactions. Males may need to signal their identity to effectively defend breeding territories (Rohwer 1975, Siefferman and Hill 2005, Pryke and Griffith 2006), and females should signal their identity to avoid misdirected aggression from males (Coady and Dawson 2013). In addition, distinct selective pressures on males versus females may lead to discrepancies in plumage coloration, with sexual selection favoring brighter coloration in males, and natural selection against conspicuousness favoring duller coloration in females (Badyaev and Hill 2003).

To explore variation in plumage coloration within a polymorphic species and the potential for coloration to simultaneously convey information about morph and sex, we conducted a spectrometric study of plumage coloration in the White-throated Sparrow. The White-throated Sparrow has genetically determined plumage morphs that occur in both sexes and are associated with distinct reproductive strategies (Lowther 1961, Tuttle 1993, 2003). Color morph is genetically determined by a chromosomal polymorphism, which has arisen from a pericentric inversion of the second chromosome. White morph birds are heterozygous for chromosomes with the inversion, whereas tan morph birds are homozygous without the inversion (Lowther 1961, Thornycroft 1966, 1975, Tuttle 1993, 2003, Thomas et al. 2008, Romanov et al. 2009). White morph males and females are more aggressive and provide less parental care to offspring than their tan morph counterparts (Tuttle 2003). Moreover, white morph males are often promiscuous and invest intensely in singing and in pursuit of extrapair copulations (Tuttle 2003, Horton et al. 2012). Both morphs display multifaceted crown coloration, with different components of coloration potentially playing different signaling roles. Specifically, individuals express a white throat and median crown stripe, brown to black lateral crown stripes, and yellow superciliary stripes (Figure 1). Although the biochemistry of pigmentation has not been directly
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analyzed in the White-throated Sparrow, distinctive reflectance spectra indicate that melanins underlie brown to black coloration (McGraw et al. 2005), whereas yellow coloration is produced by carotenoids and white coloration is structural in origin (Andersson and Prager 2006). The 2 morphs of the White-throated Sparrow differ in crown plumage coloration (Knapton and Falls 1983, Kopachena and Falls 1991, 1993b, Tuttle 1993, 2003, Formica et al. 2004, Korody 2006, Tuttle et al. 2006; Figure 1), but the extent to which distinct patches of coloration differ between the morphs and the sexes within morphs has not been quantified previously.

We compared plumage coloration between the morphs and sexes across multiple feather patches and used discriminant function analysis to assess whether sex and morph classes—white male (WM), tan male (TM), white female (WF), and tan female (TF)—could be clearly distinguished via plumage coloration. Discriminant function analysis extracts the multidimensional axes that best distinguish between different classes of birds. Thus, using discriminant function analysis allowed us to assess whether different color traits play redundant (overlapping) roles in distinguishing morph and sex classes, or whether distinct combinations of color traits distinguish these groups, as might occur given a multiple-messages function of coloration. Further, we assessed whether variation in plumage coloration differed between morph and sex classes. To quantify plumage coloration, we used spectrometric measurements across the avian visual range, including UV wavelengths not visible to humans.

We made the following specific predictions. First, we predicted that significant differences in coloration exist between morph and sex classes, which birds could use to discriminate between these classes and respond appropriately. Indeed, in the White-throated Sparrow, the morphs mate disassortatively, which suggests that birds are capable of distinguishing the morph of their mate (Lowther 1961, Houtman and Falls 1994, Tuttle 2003). Furthermore, more promiscuous and aggressive white morph males present a greater threat to another male’s fitness than tan males (Formica and Tuttle 2009), and discriminating the sexes is essential when determining whether to court a female or defend against another male. However, although the morphs are clearly visually distinct, behavioral rather than visual cues might serve to distinguish the sexes within the morphs, such that it might not be possible to consistently discriminate between the sexes via plumage coloration alone. In addition, given a multiple-messages function of complex coloration, we predicted that different aspects of crown coloration might distinguish the morphs versus the sexes. Further, although we did not quantify individual condition or fitness in the present study, certain components of coloration may not strongly distinguish morphs, if these color traits instead serve as condition-dependent signals of individual quality (Andersson 1994) and are thus highly variable within morphs. For instance, many studies show that carotenoid-based coloration (found in the
superciliary stripe in White-throated Sparrows) is related to individual condition. Carotenoids are in limited dietary supply and play roles in immune-stimulation and antioxidant defenses in addition to underlying coloration (McGraw 2006, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2008). Thus, we predicted that carotenoid-based coloration would be highly variable within morphs and would be particularly variable within white morph males, which might be under strong sexual selection to signal their quality to prospective mates. Finally, we also predicted that sexual dichromatism and variation in plumage coloration might be greater within the white morph than within the tan morph. We made this prediction because promiscuous and highly territorial white morph males might be under stronger sexual selection for conspicuous plumage coloration than tan morph males. By contrast, because they provide more paternal care, tan morph males may be under selection against conspicuous plumage, which could attract predators to nests (Martin and Badyaev 1996).

METHODS

Analysis of Plumage Characteristics

We collected feathers from 107 adult White-throated Sparrows (42 white morph males, 16 white morph females, 32 tan morph males, and 17 tan morph females) during the breeding season (May–August, 2006–2009) at Cranberry Lake Biological Station (44°48’N, 74°48’W; Adirondacks, New York, USA). The study site consists of >32 ha of forest, pond, and bog. All birds on the study site are banded with a unique combination of colored plastic bands and a Fish and Wildlife band (Master Banding Permit 22296 to E. M. Tuttle). We captured birds via passive mist netting, as well as by song playback. We sampled feathers from the median crown stripe, lateral crown stripe, superciliary stripe, throat, back, and belly of each bird (Figure 1). We collected a minimum of 3 feathers from each patch, with 5 feathers sampled in the majority of cases. In the case of a few birds (n = 6), we did not sample all plumage patches or had fewer than 3 feathers from a particular patch. We excluded these birds from analyses involving that patch. To prevent pigment degradation, feathers were refrigerated and stored in the dark in 1.5-mL centrifuge tubes until spectrometric analysis.

We recognize that reflectance spectra obtained from feather samples may not be completely comparable to spectra obtained from plumage in situ, but we did not have access to a spectrometer at our field site. Thus, before obtaining reflectance spectra from feather samples, we did our best to recreate natural plumage configuration by carefully overlapping feathers, an approach that has frequently been adopted by previous researchers (Hörak et al. 2001, Freeman-Gallant et al. 2010, Grunst et al. 2014). We secured 3 to 5 overlapping feathers to blank white index cards, using clear tape at the base of the feather. We used an average of 4 feathers per individual. We then collected reflectance data on each plumage patch, using a USB4000 Fiber Optic Spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Dunedin, Florida, USA) with Spectrasuite software (Ocean Optics). We positioned the probe vertically, 2.5 mm from the surface of the feather. We obtained 3 measurements from each patch from the exposed, colored part of the feather. We repositioned the probe between measurements to account for color variation within a patch. We analyzed reflectance data using the program CLR (version 1.05; Montgomerie 2008), which scored each feather patch for hue, saturation, and brightness. We used a wavelength range of 300–700 nm, corresponding to the avian visual range (Andersson and Prager 2006). Brightness (B) is defined as how much light is reflected at a given wavelength, and is equivalent to the area under the reflectance spectrum across the entire range of wavelengths. Mathematically, $B = \sum_{300}^{700} R_i$, where $R_i$ is median reflectance at each integer wavelength (nm). Hue (H) indicates the dominant wavelength (color) reflected by the feather, as measured by a ratio between the amount of light reflected by different regions of the spectrum. Hue (H) was calculated using the formula $H = \arctan[(B_{yellow} - B_{blue})/B_{total}]/(B_{red} - B_{green})/B_{total}$, where blue = 400–475 nm, green = 475–550 nm, yellow = 550–625 nm, and red = 625–700 nm. Finally, saturation is indicative of the purity of coloration, with higher values of UV saturation indicating that more UV light is reflected, in relation to reflectance across the entire spectrum. For all feather patches except the superciliary, UV saturation (S) was calculated using the formula $S = \sum_{300}^{700} R_i/B$. Thus, less reflectance at visible wavelengths, due to greater deposition of melanins in feathers as well as more UV reflectance, increases UV saturation. For the carotenoid-bearing superciliares, we calculated carotenoid saturation instead of UV saturation, using the formula $S_{car} = (\text{median } R_{700} - \text{median } R_{450})/(\text{median } R_{700})$. Greater carotenoid saturation is associated with greater purity of the carotenoid reflectance spectra, as accomplished through more deposition of carotenoids in plumage (Andersson and Prager 2006, Hegyi et al. 2007). Further, in the case of the White-throated Sparrow, greater carotenoid saturation is also associated with less masking of the carotenoid reflectance spectrum by deposition of melanins into superciliary feathers, which often appears to occur in tan morph birds (see Figure 1). For each patch of feathers, we averaged scores derived from the 3 reflectance spectra to obtain final metrics of plumage coloration.

Sex and Morph Determination

In the field, we determined the sex of each individual by noting the development of the cloacal protuberance (sperm storage organ) in males and the brood patch in...
females, and morph using the visual criteria of Lowther (1961) and Piper and Wiley (1989). Further, we also verified individual morph and sex using molecular techniques. To obtain DNA, we took a blood sample (80–200 μL) from the brachial vein and stored red blood cells in lysis buffer at 4°C (Longmire et al. 1992) until extracting DNA using the DNA IQ magnetic extraction system (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). We determined sex by using the P2 and P8 primers to amplify a conserved region of the CHD gene on the W and Z sex chromosomes (Ellegren 1996, Griffiths et al. 1998). We molecularly confirmed morph in the laboratory using a modification of the process described by Michopoulos et al. (2007). We found 100% agreement between field and molecular methods for assigning morph and sex.

**Statistical Analysis**

We conducted statistical analyses using SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA) and R version 2.15.2 (R Core Team 2012). Because of unequal variances between groups, we used Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests to determine whether significant differences existed between the morph and sex classes with respect to each plumage coloration variable. When differences were identified, we proceeded to use pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum tests with a Holm correction for multiple comparisons to assess which classes of birds significantly differed in coloration (Holm 1979).

To determine whether we could accurately place birds into morph and sex classes based on coloration, and to characterize the axes of variation that most effectively separated the classes, we used coloration variables that displayed significant differences between classes of birds in a discriminant function analysis in SPSS. Specifically, 9 crown coloration variables differed between the classes (see below), so these coloration variables were used in the discriminant function analysis. We did not use all coloration variables in the discriminant function analysis, to avoid using too many predictor variables in relation to our sample size. Although variance in coloration differed between groups, we used linear discriminant function analysis rather than quadratic discriminant function analysis, because a primary objective was characterizing how classes differed in coloration (an objective relatively robust to violation of the equality-of-variance assumption), and because quadratic discriminant analysis failed to improve classification success rate. We used Wilks's tests to assess the significance of linear discriminant functions and report loadings of discriminating (independent) variables on each discriminant function. Further, to clarify how the discriminant functions separated classes of birds, we used analysis of variance with Tukey's HSD post hoc tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests with post hoc Wilcoxon rank-sum tests (depending on whether normality and equality of variance were realized) to compare mean class scores on the discriminant functions.

When classifying birds on the basis of the discriminant functions, we investigated classification success rates and patterns of misclassification, both when calculating prior probabilities based on proportions of classes present in the dataset and when setting prior probabilities equal at 25% each. We performed a chi-square test to determine whether we were able to predict group membership significantly more often than expected by chance alone. Finally, we used Levene's test (in R) to assess whether variance in coloration variables differed between the morph and sex classes. If the overall Levene's test for a given coloration variable returned a significant result, we performed separate tests to compare variance between classes of birds.

**RESULTS**

**Characterization of Coloration Types**

The different feather patches showed distinct reflectance characteristics, and reflectance spectra also showed distinct, qualitative differences between the morphs in several cases. In particular, the median crown stripe showed distinct reflectance spectra between the morphs of birds. Reflectance spectra from tan morph birds tended to be characteristic of melanin-based pigmentation, with reflectance slowly increasing across all wavelengths. By contrast, white morph birds with bright median crown stripe plumage appeared to have little melanin deposited in their median crown stripes. These birds displayed median crown stripe reflectance spectra more characteristic of structural reflectance. High reflectance occurred across most of the avian visual spectrum, including considerable reflectance in the UV wavelengths, as also seen for reflectance spectra taken from the white throat (Figure 2). The brown–black lateral crown stripe showed a reflectance spectrum characteristic of melanin-based pigmentation in all birds, with birds with very dark lateral crown stripes (generally white morph males) showing little lateral crown stripe reflectance at any wavelength (Figure 2). Finally, the yellow superciliaries displayed the characteristic reflectance spectrum of carotenoid pigmentation, with high absorbance at blue–green wavelengths (430–500 nm) and a peak in reflectance at both UV and yellow wavelengths (Figure 2; Britton et al. 1995, Keyser and Hill 1999, Andersson and Prager 2006). However, tan morph birds appeared to have melanins as well as carotenoids deposited in the superciliary region, resulting in a decrease in the brightness of superciliaries and some masking of the characteristic carotenoid reflectance curve in many tan morph birds (Figure 2). Finally, back feathers showed reflectance curves characteristic of melanin-based pigmentation, whereas the whitish belly feathers displayed
reflectance spectra more similar to the white throat. In Figure 2, we give examples of characteristic reflectance spectra from each patch of feathers from a bright white morph male and from a dull tan morph male.

Plumage Coloration Differences between Morph and Sex

The morph–sex classes of White-throated Sparrows showed distinct differences in plumage coloration with respect to the coloration of the crown and throat feathers, but did not differ significantly in the coloration of back or belly feathers (Kruskal-Wallis rank-sum tests; Table 1). In pairwise post hoc comparisons, white morph males most frequently displayed significant differences in plumage coloration compared with other classes of birds. White morph males had brighter white median crown stripes (pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum tests: $P < 0.01$) and greater median crown stipe hue values than all other classes of birds ($P < 0.01$), whereas none of the other classes differed significantly in median crown stipe coloration ($P > 0.10$). White morph males (but not white morph females) also had less bright (darker) lateral crown stripes than tan.
morph females (pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum test: $P = 0.006$), more saturated (more pigmented) lateral crown stripe coloration than tan morph females and males ($P < 0.001$ and $0.002$, respectively), and yellower, more saturated superciliaries than tan morph birds of both sexes ($P < 0.001$).

Further, many plumage coloration variables also differed as a function of morph, across both sexes. White morph birds (both males and females) had brighter yellow, carotenoid-based superciliary stripes than tan morph birds (both males and females; pairwise Wilcoxon rank-sum tests: $P < 0.005$ in all cases). However, males and females did not differ in superciliary brightness within morphs ($P > 0.50$). Superciliary hue also differed only between the morphs ($P < 0.01$ for between-morph comparisons; $P > 0.50$ for within-morph comparisons), with white morph birds having greater hue than tan morph birds. Finally, differences in throat coloration were also between the morphs, rather than between the sexes within the morphs. White morph males had brighter throats than both tan females ($P < 0.001$) and males ($P < 0.001$), and white morph females had brighter throats than tan males ($P = 0.01$) and tended to have brighter throats than tan females ($P = 0.06$). White morph birds (both males and females) also had greater throat hue than tan birds (both males and females; $P < 0.02$ for all comparisons).

### Discriminant Function Analysis: Classifying Birds on the Basis of Coloration

Median crown stripe brightness, median crown stripe hue, lateral crown stripe brightness, lateral crown stripe saturation, superciliary brightness, superciliary hue, superciliary (carotenoid) saturation, throat brightness, and throat hue differed significantly between classes of birds. Thus, we used these variables in our discriminant function analysis (DFA). The DFA extracted 3 discriminant functions, the first 2 of which showed highly significant correlations to group membership (Table 2). The first discriminant function (DF1) described 78.4% of color variation between groups and was positively correlated with median crown stripe brightness, median crown stripe hue, superciliary brightness, superciliary hue, throat brightness, throat hue, and superciliary saturation. In addition, DF1 was also somewhat positively correlated with lateral crown stripe saturation, and negatively correlated with lateral crown stripe brightness (Table 3A). Thus, birds with higher scores on DF1 had brighter white and yellow coloration, more saturated (yellower) superciliaries, and somewhat darker (less bright) lateral crown stripes. The second discriminant function (DF2) described an addi-
tional 14.6% of color variation and was positively correlated with lateral crown stripe brightness but negatively correlated with lateral crown stripe saturation. Thus, birds with higher scores on DF2 had less pigmented and brighter (less black) lateral crown stripe coloration (Table 3A). DF1 appeared to distinguish the morphs, and also the sexes within the white morph, with white morph females having DF1 scores intermediate between white morph males and tan morph birds (Figure 3). By contrast, tan males and females did not appear to differ with respect to DF1 (Figure 3). DF2 appeared to distinguish males from females, with females showing higher scores (less saturated and brighter lateral crown stripes) than males (Figure 3). Tukey’s HSD and paired Wilcoxon rank-sum post hoc tests assessing differences in DF1 and DF2 scores, respectively, confirmed the above conclusions (Table 3B).

With prior probabilities calculated from the dataset, the DFA correctly classified 69.3% of birds into the appropriate morph–sex class. In this case, classification success was higher for males than for females, because DFA is particularly likely to misclassify the members of smaller groups when prior probabilities are calculated in this way, and fewer females were sampled than males (Table 4A). With the exception of tan males, most birds were misclassified as the opposite sex of the same morph. However, tan morph males were misclassified as white morph males at the highest rate (Table 4A). With prior probabilities set equal at 25% for all morph–sex classes, success of classification was 65.3%, and the discrepancy in classification errors between males and females was eliminated (Table 4A). Again, most birds were misclassified as the opposite sex of the same morph. The highest rate of misclassification was for tan morph females, which were classified 35.3% of the time as tan males (Table 4B). In both cases, classification by DFA led to a >30% increase...
TABLE 4. Classification of birds into morph and sex classes by discriminant function analysis. (A) Prior probabilities calculated from group membership (69.3% of 101 birds classified correctly). (B) Prior probabilities set equal at 25% each (66.3% of 101 birds classified correctly). Abbreviations: WM = white morph male, WF = white morph female, TM = tan morph male, and TF = tan morph female.

(A) Predicted group membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>WM</th>
<th>WF</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>TF</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>77.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>76.7</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>52.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(B) Predicted group membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>WM</th>
<th>WF</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>TF</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>63.3</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TF</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>58.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

in classification success compared with classification by chance alone, in which case 29.2% of birds are expected to be classified correctly (by classifying birds into groups based on prior probabilities calculated from the dataset). Chi-square tests indicated that these increases in classification success were statistically significant ($\chi^2_{1} = 78.58$, $P < 0.001$; $\chi^2_{1} = 67.37$, $P < 0.001$).

Variation in plumage traits. Variation in plumage coloration existed within each morph–sex class (Figure 3). Variance in the coloration of body feather patches did not differ between the classes (Levene’s tests: $P > 0.30$). However, differences in variance did emerge in the case of crown feather patches. White morph males showed more variance in the brightness of the median crown stripe than both tan morph males ($F_{1,68} = 10.17$, $P = 0.002$) and females ($F_{1,55} = 11.12$, $P = 0.002$), and more variance in median crown stripe hue than tan morph females ($F_{1,55} = 6.08$, $P = 0.02$). Further, white morph males were more variable in the hue of the lateral crown stripe than tan morph males ($F_{1,69} = 4.98$, $P = 0.03$) and white morph females ($F_{1,53} = 5.46$, $P = 0.02$). However, tan morph males showed higher variance in superciliary brightness than white males ($F_{1,69} = 7.35$, $P = 0.008$), and higher variance in throat brightness than both white males ($F_{1,69} = 7.62$, $P = 0.007$) and white females ($F_{1,43} = 5.95$, $P = 0.02$). Finally, tan morph females showed the highest variance in lateral crown stripe brightness, having significantly higher variance than both tan males ($F_{1,45} = 8.88$, $P = 0.02$) and white males ($F_{1,56} = 6.43$, $P = 0.01$).

DISCUSSION

Different dimensions of variation in crown and throat plumage coloration distinguished the two morphs of the White-throated Sparrow, versus the sexes within the morphs, which suggests that crown coloration is a multifaceted signal. In contrast to head plumage coloration, body feathers showed no differences in coloration between classes of birds, which suggests that head plumage coloration is uniquely selected to serve a signaling function. Indeed, at the pre-alternate molt preceding the breeding season, White-throated Sparrows molt only their head feathers (Law 1929), which suggests that signaling function may be particularly relevant to interactions on the breeding ground. Not surprisingly, in our discriminant function analysis, the first discriminant function distinguished white morph birds from tan morph birds. White morph birds were particularly characterized by greater median crown stripe brightness and hue, but also had brighter throats and superciliaries, and less bright (darker), more saturated lateral crown stripe coloration than tan morph birds. In addition to discriminating the morphs, the first discriminant function also distinguished white morph males from white morph females. Specifically, with respect to DF1, white morph females had coloration intermediate between tan morph birds and white morph males. However, within both morphs, the sexes were also differentiated along the second discriminant function, with females having less saturated and brighter lateral crown stripe coloration than males. These results suggest that median crown stripe coloration is particularly important in signaling morph identity. Indeed, initial morphing criteria in the White-throated Sparrow were based on coloration of the median crown stripe (Thorneycroft 1966, 1975). By contrast, variation in melanin-based lateral crown stripe coloration appears to differentiate the sexes within the morphs. Given the multiple dimensions of variation in head plumage coloration, our analysis suggests that White-throated Sparrows should be able to distinguish between both sex and morph classes ≥66% of the time and adopt appropriate behaviors accordingly.

The need to signal both morph and sex identity could have promoted the evolution of multifaceted plumage coloration in the White-throated Sparrow, as suggested by the multiple-messages hypothesis for the evolution of multiple ornaments (Møller and Pomiankowski 1993,
Johnstone 1995, Hebets and Papaj 2005). Specifically, expression of white median crown stripe coloration might be favored to signal morph identity, whereas expression of melanin-based lateral crown stripe coloration might be favored to signal sex identity. However, overall, results do not suggest that the signaling functions of different coloration patches are completely distinct, particularly because the coloration of multiple feather patches, including the median crown stripe, carotenoid-based superciliiary stripe, and throat, differed between the 2 morphs. Thus, multiple color patches encode redundant (overlapping) information regarding morph, and birds may be able to more accurately distinguish between the morphs than if only one of these color patches were expressed. Therefore, results suggest that complex ornaments, and multifaceted color patterns in particular, may simultaneously convey multiple messages and promote more reliable signaling by providing redundant information (Møller and Pomiankowski 1993). Indeed, recent studies suggest that the multiple-messages and redundant-messages hypotheses are likely to represent complementary, rather than alternative, explanations for the evolution of multifaceted ornamental traits (Scheuber et al. 2004, Freeman-Gallant et al. 2010, Guindre-Parker et al. 2013).

As predicted, given stronger sexual selection for conspicuous plumage in white morph males than in tan morph males, more sexual dichromatism was evident within the white morph than within the tan morph. As described above, white morph males and females varied with respect to coloration along both the first and second discriminant functions, whereas tan morph males and females differed only with respect to the second discriminant function (which accounts for a lesser percentage of total variation in coloration than the first function: 14.6% vs. 78.4%). Further, in pairwise comparisons, white morph males and females differed significantly in the brightness and hue of the median crown stripe, whereas no significant differences in the coloration of crown patches occurred between tan morph males and females. These results suggest that sexual selection on white morph males has increased the conspicuousness of plumage coloration in these males. The difference in reproductive strategy between tan and white morph males, with white morph males being more highly aggressive and more promiscuous (Tuttle 2003), may lead to greater sexual selection on white morph males, and higher levels of sexual dichromatism within the white morph. Indeed, variance in reproductive success is higher within the white morph (E. M. Tuttle personal observation), which is consistent with stronger sexual selection acting on white morph males. In other species, greater promiscuity and higher rates of extrapair paternity have been associated with higher levels of sexual dimorphism and dichromatism (Dunn et al. 2001, Badyaev and Hill 2003). In addition, natural selection on white morph females may have acted to reduce plumage conspicuousness in comparison to white morph males, given that duller pigmentation may lower nest predation and incidences of misdirected aggression (Martin and Badyaev 1996, Badyaev and Hill 2003, Coady and Dawson 2013). Our study is consistent with the hypothesis that differences in sexual and natural selection related to reproductive strategies underlie the evolution of sexual dichromatism, in that the 2 morphs share a common environment and genome apart from the inverted portion of the second chromosome, but differ in reproductive strategy (Tuttle 2003).

Despite differences in coloration between the sexes, birds were most frequently misclassified as the opposite sex of the same morph, even within the white morph, which suggests that plumage characteristics more strongly differentiate the morphs than the sexes. In addition to plumage coloration, behavioral cues such as song, solicitation behavior, and aggressive displays may serve to distinguish the sexes. Strong plumage differences between morphs may have evolved to facilitate adaptive social pairing patterns, since pairing is almost exclusively disassortative in the White-throated Sparrow (Lowther 1961, Houtman and Falls 1994, Tuttle 2003). Distinct crown plumage characteristics may prevent white morph birds from pairing together and producing offspring homozygous for the inverted region of the second chromosome, which is hypothesized to depress fitness, given its rare occurrence in the population (Thorneycroft 1975, Tuttle 2003, Romanov et al. 2009). Similarly, in other polymorphic species, distinctive plumage characteristics also serve to prevent maladaptive pairing patterns. For instance, Gouldian Finches pair assortatively by color morph, with disassortative mating being associated with production of inviable offspring (Pryke and Griffith 2009a, 2009b, Pryke 2010). Other species, such as the Parasitic Jaeger (Stercorarius parasiticus), the Lesser Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens caerulescens), and the Bananaquit (Coereba flaveola) also have genetic color polymorphisms and may exhibit morph-specific mating patterns (Cooke et al. 1976, 1995, Wunderle 1981a, 1981b, O’Donald 1983, Phillips and Furness 1998). Furthermore, distinctive color patterns in the two morphs of the White-throated Sparrow also likely serve to signal differences in aggression, given that both males and females of the white morph are more highly aggressive than tan morph birds (Kopachena and Falls 1993a, Tuttle 2003). One caveat, however: Because our study is correlative rather than experimental, we cannot conclusively determine the extent to which White-throated Sparrows use coloration versus behavioral cues to distinguish classes of birds.

The genetic basis for differences in coloration between morphs of the White-throated Sparrow remains to be established. However, in other species with genetically
based color morphs, differences in coloration appear to be genetically dictated by mutations to the melanocortin-1 receptor (MC1R) gene, which controls melanin deposition in feathers (reviewed in Mundy 2005, Hubbard et al. 2010). Thus, this gene may be responsible for differences in coloration between the 2 morphs. Specifically, distinct MC1R alleles in tan morph birds may cause more melanin to be produced, leading to the darkening of white median crown stripe feathers and yellow superciliaries that is characteristic of this morph (Thorneycroft 1975, N. A. Rathbun personal observation). In addition, the fact that male and female birds differed in coloration within a morph suggests that both morph- and sex-specific genetic effects on pigmentation exist, and that selection can differentiate male and female plumage coloration within morphs, despite coinherence of unique alleles associated with the inverted region of the second chromosome.

Finally, the variation observed in plumage coloration within each morph–sex class indicates that there is a basis for selection to act on plumage coloration, and for coloration to signal individual quality differences (Andersson 1994). The brightness and hue of the crown stripe were more variable in white males than in other classes of birds. A bright white median crown stripe, which is associated with white male identity, might also serve as an effective signal of individual quality in white morph males if signaling white male identity has social costs. Indeed, white morph males are more aggressive toward same-morph territorial intruders (Horton et al. 2012, Laubach et al. 2013). By contrast, contrary to our prediction that carotenoid-based pigmentation would be highly variable in white morph males compared with other classes of birds, carotenoid-based superciliary coloration and white throat coloration were more highly variable in tan morph males, which might suggest that these feather patches have more potential to signal individual quality differences in tan morph males. However, determining the relationship between individual quality and variation in coloration will require further research.

In summary, our results demonstrate that different axes of variation in crown plumage coloration distinguish the morph and sex classes in the White-throated Sparrow, which suggests that crown plumage coloration is a multifaceted signal and that individuals should be able to distinguish among classes of birds on the basis of crown coloration. Greater sexual dichromatism in white morph birds than in tan morph birds supports a role for sexual selection in the evolution of sexual dichromatism, given that white morph males are predicted to be under stronger sexual selection for conspicuous coloration than tan morph birds (Tuttle 2003). Further, differences in which crown coloration traits were most variable within the 2 morphs of males suggest that different crown coloration characteristics may be most useful as sexual signals within the 2 morphs. The next step in elucidating the evolution of plumage signals in the White-throated Sparrow will involve determining whether plumage coloration is differentially correlated with quality and fitness metrics in the 2 morphs and sexes. Overall, our results suggest that multifaceted plumage coloration can simultaneously play both multiple and redundant messaging functions, and that complex coloration in polymorphic species may be selected to convey multiple messages regarding morph, sex, and associated behavioral strategies.
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